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New Residential Colleges
Construction Overview –
New Residential College View

Fall 2021

- Building Conversion / CHW Upgrades
  Summer '21 - Fall '22
- Lab Sector (Thermal Piping)
  Summer '21 - Fall '21
- New Residential Colleges
  Spring '20 - Summer '22
- Solar Installations
- Mods to Elm for Construction Access
  Fall '21
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East Campus Developments
Construction Overview –

East Campus View

Fall 2021

ES & SEAS
Fall '21 - Fall '24

East Campus Entry
(Thermal Piping)
Fall '21 - Spring '22

Entry (Thermal Piping)
Spring '21 - Spring '22

Soccer Stadium
Summer '21 - Summer '22

T.I.G.E.R.
Summer '21 - Spring '23

East Parking Deck
Summer '21 - Fall '22

WAZ-3 Track
(Thermal Piping & Track Resurfacing)
Summer '21 - Fall '21

Utility Work / Preload Deliveries
Spring '21 - Spring '22

Public Works

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
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East Campus Development: Roberts Soccer Stadium
Princeton University Art Museum
(PUAM)
Construction Overview –
Princeton University Art Museum (PUAM) View

Fall 2021

PUAM
Spring ’21 - Fall ’24

Central Connector (Thermal Piping)
Summer ’21 - Fall ’21

Building Conversion
Hot Water & CFT Install
Summer ’21 - Fall ’21

Elevator Install

Sidewalk Improvements
Fall ’21

Mill & Pave Elm

Lab Sect (Thermal Piping)
Summer ’21 - Fall ’21

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Facilities
Office of the Vice President
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FINISH MATERIALS
FLOOR:
HARDWOOD OR TERRAZZO
WALL:
PAINED DRYWALL
CEILING:
PAINED DRYWALL OR ACOUSTIC PLASTER WITH GLULAM COFFERS

* INDICATED FOR COST ESTIMATE PURPOSES. SELECTION OF FINISH MATERIALS DEPENDENT ON GALLERY DISTRIBUTION CURRENTLY IN PROGRESS.
FINISH MATERIALS
FLOOR: TERRAZZO
WALL: PAINTED DRYWALL
CEILING: PAINTED DRYWALL
GRAND HALL

FINISH MATERIALS
FLOOR:
HARDWOOD

WALL:
FABRIC ACOUSTIC PANELS

CEILING:
EXPOSED CONCRETE STRUCTURE AND PAINTED DRYWALL
Pedestrian Routing for Fall 2021
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Safety: LOOK, LISTEN & LEARN

**LOOK** for:
- Construction fencing around construction sites
- Pedestrian routing signs
- Vehicles travelling to construction sites to make deliveries or remove material
- Stop Signs and Yield Signs when walking, driving or biking around campus

**LISTEN** to:
- Beeping trucks and vehicles backing up
- Traffic control personnel directing vehicles & pedestrians around impacts
- News...regarding upcoming projects, traffic and pedestrian changes

**LEARN** by:
- Utilizing the QR Codes on fence signs for construction information
- Subscribing to Construction Newsletters
- Attending project team neighbor meetings
- Sign up for FAC-Outlet impact emails

**Facilities**
Office of the Vice President
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